Control of mating type heterokaryon incompatibility by the tol gene in Neurospora crassa and N. tetrasperma.
The mating-type of Neurospora crassa (A and a) have a dual function: A and a individuals are required for sexual reproduction, but only strains of the same mating type will form a stable vegetative heterokaryon. Neurospora tetrasperma, in contrast, is a naturally occurring A+a heterokaryon. It was shown previously that the mating-type genes of both species are functionally the same and are not responsible for this difference in heterokaryon incompatibility. This suggests that a separate genetic system determines the heterokaryon incompatibility function of mating type. The mutant tolerant (tol) in N. crassa, unlinked to mating type, acts as a specific suppressor of A+a heterokaryon incompatibility. In the present study, the wild-type alleles at the tol locus were introgressed reciprocally, from N. crassa into N. tetrasperma and from N. tetrasperma into N. crassa, to investigate the action of these alleles in the A+a heterokaryon incompatibility systems of these species. The wild-type allele from N. tetrasperma (tolT) acts as a recessive suppressor of A+a heterokaryon incompatibility in N. crassa. Furthermore, the wild-type allele from N. crassa (tolC) causes A and a to become heterokaryon incompatible in N. tetrasperma, while having no effect on the sexual reproduction. Therefore, the tol gene plays a major role in determining the heterokaryon compatibility of mating type in these species: tolC is an active allele that causes incompatibility and tolT an inactive allele that suppresses incompatibility by its inactivity.